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2008 Sea Ray 44 Sundancer

SOLD

Specifications

Boat Details
Price SOLD Boat Brand Sea Ray 
Model 44 SUNDANCER Length 13.72
Year 2008 Category Motor Yachts
Hull Style Single Hull Type GRP
Power Type Power Stock Number 0
Condition Used State New South Wales
Suburb PITTWATER Engine Make Cummins Twin T-Zeus CMD QSB 425HP, 6-cylinder 5.9ltr 

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

This vessel is going under the hammer on the 31st of May 2012 at the Art Centre Gold Coast. This current generation
Sundancer 44 is immaculate and with the dust sheets still on the carpets, this boat presents as nearly new. With less
than 120 engine hours, the twin Cummins MerCruiser diesel engines are hardly run-in. Slipped and freshly anti-fouled
end January 2011. This boat is equiped with the groundbreaking ZEUS pod drives that allows joystick control for
stress-free manoeuvring, and delivers reduced fuel consumption and increased performance compared with the
standard shaft drive arrangement. Fully optioned with Hydraulic Swim Platform, Forward Deck Sun Pad, Fibreglass
Hardtop, Cockpit Air Conditioning, Premium Audio and LCT/DVD Upgrade and Central Vacuum System this prestige
motor yacht is engineered for luxury, comfort and relaxation. features Make: SEA RAY Model: 44 SUNDANCER Hull
Year: 2008 Metres: 13.72 Feet: 45.01 Hull: Mono Power: Power Usage: Cruising, Family, Fishing, Skiing. specifications
Beam Length: 4.27 metres / 14.01 feet Draft Length: 1.02 metres / 3.35 feet Dry Weight: 10250 kgs / 22597.38
pounds Hull Material: Fibreglass *** HIGHLY MOTIVATED OWNER *** Engine: Twin T-Zeus CMD QSB 425HP, 6-cylinder
5.9ltr Diesel engines Cruise at 25kts with around 34.5kts max Engine Hours: approx 44hrs (at time of listing) Engine
Room: Under cockpit sole with electrically operated hatch. Automatic engine fire suppressant system. Genset: 6kw -
whisper quiet Fuel: 1268 lt Water: 378 lt Accommodation: The wide companionway leads down into the open plan
interior. Trimmed throughout in cherry wood, Corian type worktops and cream coloured leather lounges and plush
pile carpets - still with the dust covers attached! Large overhead skylights and hull ports provides a light and airy
interior by day and subtle lighting sets the mood at night. There is a full length lounge and dinette to port facing the
drop down large screen LCD and the stunning galley to starboard. The owner's stateroom features a king-size
inner-sprung bed with hanging wardrobes, eye-level lockers and in-built LCD/DVD entertainment system. The
queen-size en-suite shower and toilet are located in separate cubicles. There is a mid-cabin with an intimate and
cosy lounge - again with its own LCD/DVD - which can be converted into a second double cabin. Galley: A highlight of
the boat is the gourmet galley to starboard featuring extensive Corian worktops, stainless steel sink, twin burner
ceramic cooktop, extraction fan, down-lights, microwave, large front-opening fridge and ample storage. In the cockpit
there is an additional drinks fridge and stainless steel sink Refrigeration: Large, front-opening electric refrigerator
and separate freezer in galley and drinks fridge in cockpit. Shower: En-suite, day head and aft boarding platform
Toilet: Owner's queen-size en-suite shower and Vacuflush toilet in separate cubicles. Separate day head with
Vacuflush toilet and hand-held shower all with Corian style vanities and holding tanks. Covers: Full Cockpit Covers
Ground Tackle: Plow-type anchor with electric windlass Safety Gear: Lifejackets, flares Electronics/Navigation: The
ZEUS system includes in-built compass and GPS that together provide a standard-issue autopilot called Precision Pilot
and this boat features the optional Skyhook 'electronic anchor' that, using real-time data, satellites and a series of
onboard sensors, can hold the boat - hands-free - in one position regardless of wind, tide and waves. Raymarine
electronic and navigation package, comprising C120 multi-function display and GPS. Icom VHF radio Disclaimer: We
have, in preparing this information, used our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained therein is
true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained herein. Parties interested in any Ray White Marine services and/or products should make
their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.
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